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Vocab of the day

=> Vocab of the day :-

1. EXAGGERATE (VERB) : (अतिरंजना करना) : overstate
Synonyms: overemphasize, overstress
Antonyms: play down
Example Sentence: He was apt to exaggerate any aches and pains.

2. CONTRARY (ADJECTIVE) : (तिपरीि) : opposite
Synonyms: opposing, opposed
Antonyms: compatible
Example Sentence: He ignored contrary advice and agreed on the deal.

3. ESCALATE (VERB) : (िीव्र करना) : grow
Synonyms: develop, mushroom
Antonyms: shrink
Example Sentence: The disturbance escalated into a full-scale riot.



NARRATION

REPORTED SPEECH
DIRECT & INDIRECT SPEECH



=> Some Important Conditions :-

(1) Affirmative :- It is used for showing POSITIVE or NEGATIVE conditions only.

Say to => Tell                                                Says to => Tells 
Said to => Told                                             Say/Says/Said => No change 
,” “ => That

(1) He said to me, “ I was playing cricket with my friends today.”
=> He told me that he had been playing cricket with his friends that day.

(2) Mohan said to her, “ You will come here with my family tomorrow.”
=> Mohan told her that she would come there with his family the following day.

(3) She says to you, “I can arrange everything for me in this city”
=> She tells you that she can arrange everything for her in this city.  
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=> POINTS TO REMEMBER :-

POINT (1) :- We => They
Our => Their 
Us => Them

NOTE :- Above conditions will be fixed in every situation. 

(1) He said to karan, “We will manage everything in our city.”
=> He told karan that they would manage everything in their city. 

(2) Reena said to me, “We can buy this for our shop for the benefit of us.”
=> Reena told me that they could buy that for their shop for the benefit of them. 

(3) You said to me, “We have to work hard for our dreams now.”
=> You told me that they had to work hard for their dreams then.
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POINT (2) :- This => That [OBJECT] 
This => This [SUBJECT] 

NOTE :- Above conditions will be fixed in every situation. 

(1) I said to Reena, “This house is bought in this month by my father.”
=> I told Reena that this house was bought in that month by my father. 

(2) Sonu said to him, “This is my new car.”
=> Sonu told him that this was his new car. 

POINT (3) :- Habitual Action, Universal Truth, Idiom & Phrases can’t be 
changed in the sentences for making the questions of NARRATION. 

(1) I said to her, “It takes two to tango” [Idiom & Phrases]
=> I told her that it takes two to tango. 
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(2) My teacher said to the students, “Earth revolves around the sun.” [Universal Truth]
=> My teacher told the students that earth revolves around the sun. 

(3) Ashok said to them, “I pay 1,000 rs. every month for this place” [Habitual Action]
=> Ashok told them that he pays 1,000 rs. every month for this place.

(4) She said to her father, “I go for a walk daily” [Habitual Action]
=> She told her father that she goes for a walk daily.

(2) Interrogative :- It is used for showing SIMPLE QUESTIONS conditions only.

Say to/Say  => Ask, Enquire                                                Says to/Says  => Asks, Enquires 
Said to/ Said => Asked, Enquired                                      ,” “  => If/Whether 

NOTE :- “Whether” can be used for showing advice or suggestion. 
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(1) Rahul said to her, “ Are you reading this book in my room?”
=> Rahul asked her if she was reading that book in his room.

(2) They said to me, “ Did you submit your fees yesterday?”
=> They enquired me if I had submitted my fees the previous day.

(3) She says to you, “Can he manage this event here?”
=> She asks you if he could manage this event here.  
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=> Practice Exercise :-

Ques. (1) :- Sonali said to him, “I can assist you for this project today”
(a) Sonali told him that I could assist me for that project that day.
(b) Sonali told him that she could assist her for that project today.
(c) Sonali told him that she could assist me for that project that day.
(d) Sonali told him that she could assist him for that project that day.
Sol. :- Option D is correct.

Ques. (2) :- I said to her, “We will complete our assignment on time now”
(a) I told her that we would complete their assignment on time then. 
(b) I told her that they would complete their assignment on time then.
(c) I told her that they would complete our assignment on time then.
(d) I told her that we would complete their assignment on time now.
Sol. :- Option B is correct. 
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=> Practice Exercise :-

Ques. (3) :- Ashok said to us, “Will you come here tomorrow?”
(a) Ashok asked us if we would come there the next day.
(b) Ashok asked us if we will come there the next day.
(c) Ashok asked us if we would come here the next day.
(d) Ashok asked us if we would come there tomorrow.
Sol. :- Option A is correct.

Ques. (4) :- My teacher said to her, “Earth revolves around the sun”
(a) My teacher told her that Earth revolved around the sun.
(b) My teacher told her that Earth revolves around the sun. 
(c) My teacher told her that Earth is revolving around the sun. 
(d) My teacher told her that Earth had revolved around the sun. 
Sol. :- Option B is correct. 
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=> Practice Exercise :-

Ques. (5) :- My neighbour said to him, “Mohan comes here everyday?”
(a) My neighbour told him that mohan comes there everyday.
(b) My neighbour told him that mohan came there everyday.
(c) My neighbour told him that mohan comes here everyday.
(d) My neighbour told him that mohan had come here everyday.
Sol. :- Option B is correct.

Ques. (6) :- You said to me, “Was he playing this game in your room?”
(a) You told me if he had playing that game in my room.
(b) You told me if he had been playing that game in your room
(c) You told me if he had been playing this game in my room
(d) You told me if he had been playing that game in my room
Sol. :- Option D is correct. 
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